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Boise.Tdaho

KTVB sponsors

sse pageant
(if we have one)
KTVB,
Inc., has agreed
to
assume sponsorship of the 1970
Miss Boise Pageant scheduled for
August
of this year after the
withdrawal
of
the
previous
year's sponsor,
according
to a
statement
made
today
by
Robert
E. Krueger,
Executive
Vice President
and
General
Manager of the Boise: television
station.
Krueger said plans call for the
formation
of
a non·profit
corporation
with
all proceeds
from the pageant donated to the
Miss
Boise
Contestanu
Scholarship
Fund.
A
S550
scholarship
prize will be awarded
the winning contestant,
as wdl
as nurnberous
other scholarship
and merchandise: priz cs.
Mrs. Dororhv
Ale x andcr has
.been named E ~ecultve Director
of the .\liss Boise Pageant. She
has been Hoste-ss Judge for Miss
Idaho" t'ageants
for the past
seven
vcars
and
was
State
Delegate
to
the
1')67
,\iiss
America
Pageant.
Mrs.
Alexander
has served as judge
for pageants in Texas. \\')·oming.
Colorado.
Nevada.
Oregon.
.\\ontana and Wasillngton.
Named
to
the
Page;),nt
Advisorv
Board in addition
to
Krueg:r
arc
Larry
Creek.
immediate
past president
and
former executive director of the
\\iss Idaho Pageant.
Dr. Wlilialll
Sh ankwe ilrr
of
!loi,,.
SLlle
Collcge, presidenl
of the BOise
Little Theater
and pwductlon
lIlanager of Mi,s IJ.tll'/ and MISS
Boi'e Pageants;
Jack lIenrKus.
polS! cxecutivc
,talc dirc((or
of
M,ss I<!.Iho l'.Igcanl.
judge of
M,,'
Montan'l
Pat:"ant'
and
l1I.1ny local pageants
in Idaho,
o rej:0ll alld Nna,l.i;
J ame,
Alexander,
1I0,t JuJ~e for MISS
Idaho P.lgeallt for the PI~t SLX
rears,
judge
of M ISS Oregon
I',l~e.lnt
ami I(><'al \,.\ge,lnt,
in
I J).Iho. Oregon an,l W a,hlngton,
and John Will 1.1illS 1III , dir~'Cll'r llf
KTVB I'rodul'llOns.
Krueger
commented.
"He(ognillng
I he
h lIih
aSl'iratHH\s and ,tand",,"
dUI
have
heen
traditIOnally
as'o'>ciated Wilh Ihe MISS America
I'age:lnrwith whid'
Ihe Mi ..,
Boise Pageanl
is allt1ialed.
we
arc pleased
10 play lhis put
in
provllhnll
Ihe young women of
Hoisc
Ihe
oppOrlunily
tu
nlllll'el"
ill Ihe I <)7,1 Miss H"i ..e
Pageant. "
The Mis, Boise ""f(eanl
IS a
prdimlllaly
nent
to the MISS
I,bho
P.gont
:ln,1 Ihe Mi,s
Amcri .... I'allt'ant held cadI rear
in Atbntic
CiIY. New Jersey.
S SOil,ililO
in
,(h"la"hll's
i,
awarde,1 annually in 10fal, 'laIc
"lid
n atioll1l
MIS" AmainI'
.'ageant,..

Appliflllilllu
for
11,I70'll
Arbiler
lind I.es Bois positioJU
p.... now avail.hle in T 1·11.

"SO YOU'RE TilE little lady that IW'tcd the whole ~:.
Regina
LurnJerglll1" disrniual. sparked a controversy
on the BSC campus.
The end doesn't

Kern to be in

light.

There
seems
to be a lot of
controversy
on the campus over
"The Regina Lundergan Affair."
Regina
Lundergan
is
an
instructor
in
the
English
Department
of
BSC.
Mrs.
Lundergan was brought to BSC
in the academic year of 1968-69 '
on a government
fellowship.
The
government
fellowship
amounts to an instructor's
being
hired by the college and their
salaries
reimbursed
by
the
federal
government
to
the
college.
Mrs.
Lundergan
is not
receiving
a contract
for
the
1970-71 academic year. She was
informed
verbally
she was not
receiving
a contract
for next
year on Feb. 27.1970.
The
article
in
t h e
Inrermountain
Observer
of
March
IS, written
by Alice
Dieter exposed several sides of
the issue.
In
this
article
Mrs.
; Lundergan's view was stated: she
was not informed she would not
have a contract
for next year at
the proper time. Mrs. Lundergan
also stated that she was assured
she had all of the rights that any
member
of the faculty
has by
department
heads.
Then
when the department
head. decided nut to give her a
contract.
she was told that the
faculty rules and regulations
did
not apply to her.
the faculty handbook
states.
that
an instructor
not being
reappointed
must be informed in
the following
manner.
"Notice
of non-reappointment
will be
given in writing in accordance
with
the following
standards.
Not later than Dec, 1 S. of the
second academic year of service
if the appointment
expires at the
end of thar year; or if the

terminates
during
appointment
year at least six
an academic
advance
of
its
months
in
tennination.
"
Mrs.
Lundergan had been
verbally
assured
of a faculty
position
by department
heads.
Then on Feb. 27, 1970, she was
verbally
told she wasn't
being
considered
for
a
faculty
position.
.
The article states petitions are
being passed around the campus
as a protest to Mrs. Lundergan's
hot being given a contract
for
next year.
J.
Roy
Schwartz
acting
chairman
of
the
English
department,
stated in the article .
that it was a decision made by
the department.
and that the
decision
was made strictly
on
Mrs.
Lu n d e r g a n Is
class
performance. He. also said she
was not legally amember of the
f auclry
and.
therefore,
not
covered
by the rules of the
faculty handbook.
"\'
Because
Mrs, Lundergan
is
not considered
a member of the
faculty.
she evidently
has no
rights as an instructor.
Dr. Barnes states in the article
in the Observer, "We employed a
teaching fellow for one year. We
got a renewal of the supporting
grant for a second year. and the
fellow
was given a' one year
renewal.
"She (Lundergan)
has never
been considered
fur a regular
faculty appointment,
nor has she
ever even made
application
for
one. She had knowledge
of this
when she came. She knew the
annual status uf the grant and
the appointment.
"There
is no rnunev,
now
that the grant is terminated,
to
extend
the teaching felluwhips.
(cont, to

Corning
next week:
ProfeSSIOnal Amateur.

A report 011 the amateur
and the payola ncws.

page
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The

alhclete

AWS elections
held April 10
A ws Elel'lions will h,' held in
conJul1l'lion
wilh ASB E1c'l'tiom
Ihi, year. C:llllpailtning
will be
al
the
UllIC
time.
lind
Presidelltial
candidates
will be
givmlo': short
'peedlt"
:It th(
t'al1lpaign
as.<cmhly
!'pril
II.
Olher
fandidatcs
wll1
be
inll, ...III«'d at thllt til1le. lIallot
huxes
will be 'Iaffed
in the
l.ihrary and the SUB fwm 9:tl()
to 4: Ot) April 10.
All women students arc urged
to
<'lIme
to
the
campaign
a,sembly
to
li,len
((l
ASII
carHI"latcs' spced\es and to meet
Ihc '"lIndidatcs fOf AWS offices.
Scvel\ positions will be filled at
thi'
lime,
I'resident.
Vire·pr"idcnl.
Sccrellll'Y'
Treluurcr
lind
Sophomore,
Junior
Ind
Senior
l{eprt"S('nl~t ivn.

ED WEDER, left, prcsldent
of Sigma Tau Gamma frattmlty
at Boise State Collrge, presents a
ticket to an !\alter Seallkncfit
Dance to Governor DotlSamucison.
The dance wUl be hdd March 28 in the Boise State Student
Union Buildlnlt from 9-12 p.m.
An"Ompanying
Weber to make the r.rellCntation IU"e Jude Gary. center srandin~, and Rex Reagan.
The dance i. a IlCml-rormal arfa r with music supplied by "Today'.
Reaction,"
Weber stated that
thi. dance .11 open to the general public.
All proCffdI of the (tan«
will go to the Idaho I<:astn Seal Society which works with crippled
children throuRhout
the Itate.
Tlcketll IU"e $2 per couple, and are available this w«k at the 80n Marchc,lIolsin~r's
Musie Store in
I~)IIC, at the tlesk at the [)owntoWlln,
and at the nsc Informatloll
Booth in the SUD.

�;B;"~~~~4I",.CI""~'~!!~!~!t.I''1u.·
:~:i":t~,·,·,o
~mi'Qnd."stc.'nding

~~t.".....

'and'whClt'sthi~about,
.'

.

,u

4", •

Kern and Shimada?
If you arc one of those
any students who,having'heard
that
faculty -andstaff members arc resigning or arc being dismissed, havc
decided that a plot exists that will,'in time, remove any and all
discontent personnel. you could not be- any more off-base if you

me~

.

..:

• Each recent instance. the resignations of Kern' and Shimada and
y,
-...
Regina Lungerman's dismissal ,have been isolated occurances
.....~
__
D2V~e K~rn! who wit! resigJl his Pat ~BSC'~'y!ce pre~~t
~~
' .. ' "
financial affairs m.May. was abliiOlin
a tter position f1nanclilty.
'. ,
. Shimada..c·who has been with the college since last August as
director of student activities, has 'decided that he will no longer seek
employment in any aspect of education, His decision has been
pending for some time. and it is unfortunate that his gain. will be our
loss.
.
. Mrs. Regina Lundergan, who is serving 8SC under a renewal of a
national teaching fellowship in English. is not having her contract
renewed under the terms of the fellowship program since funds will
not be made avialable for the next year.
Of these three occurances, the issue concerning Mrs. Lundergan
has receive the majority of the publicity.
., .•
Mrs. Lundergan was told by Dr. William Shankweiler, chairman of
the division of arts and letters. that the requiremtnts and privileges
of the, faculty handbook applied to her. as a teaching fellow. This an
error on Shankweiler's part. since. according to Dr. John Barnes, the
handbook does not apply to teaching assistants. teaching fellows al,1a
graduate assistants since these persons have neither tenure or rank as
faculty members.
In addition to this misunderstanding. Mrs. Lundergan is listed as a
, teaching fellow in every college publication except the student
directory. which lists her as an instructor of English.
This leads to further inconsistancy
and .a1so to further
misunderstanding on thc pan of the College arid Mrs, Lu'h.dc!rgan: .:
Both of these small areas must be corrected not only to clear the
air in the Lundergan case but also in similar cases that may arise.
Mrs. Lundergan was assured by members of her department that
she would receive a regular faculty appointment
and a raise.
1I0wLovcr.she was not informed that she would have to formally
apply as any outsider would in order to be hired.
i
Since she was not told to apply formally. it must be true that
mcmbers of the dt.-partment felt that she already knew that such
would be the casco
The administration is not at fault in this instance because matters
of hiring and firing an: normally left up to each deparurlent.
Ilowevcr. thc a"ministrat'lon
should attt.mpt to have current
U

information
from cach department
hcad concerning faculty
Lmployed by thoscdL-partments.··
.
.....
...._In this way, matters of misunderstanding sueh as Shankweiler'g
3S.'iUranCL"S
to I.undergan could have been corrccted.
Now that Mrs... undergan has been officially notified by Roy
Schwanz that shc will no longer be connected with the College it
becomL"Sreadily apparant that she was mislead as to her rights as a
teacher.
......- final po·mt of conft'-t h:.._ on Shankweilcr's assurance that
1m;

un;;

'-"b-

the faculty handbook applied to Mrs. Lundergan. As a second-year
faculty mt.'lilber (of this was she assured) shc would have received.
official norification last DecLmber of her retention or dismissal.
When she was told by Schwan ... that she would not be retained.
thil' was in direct violation of the rights which supp~dly
applied to
her.
Dr. Harnt.'S insists that hiring and firing is purely a departmental
affair. Therefore. the department should offer appeasement to Mrs.
Lundergan since it was in error in its assur-Jnet.'Sto her and e:xtcnding
to her the opportunity
to file a formal application for a position
within the department as formerly she W"JS told.
It is unfortunarc"that the manner in which the Collt.lle: bureaeracy
fouled up is 50 depcndent on inadequate communication. Therefore,
it would be wise f~r t.overyone eorfcerned to cool off and offer each
side eoneerncd the vencfit of the doubt.

·····,:·
Burn, baby, burn:'
~

"

~

•

I

s•

i

by Kevin Thiencs
In recent weeks. farmers in
southern
Idaho have been
burning tons of potatoes to
dramatize their need for a higher
price for their product. Before
the growers burnt their crops,
they
Offered' ,"them to the
processors
free
if those
processors
would give the
processed potatoes to the poor.
This, offering
no profit to the
processors, was refused.
. If the almighty doDar was not
so imporuntto
the processors. a
lot of people could eat a
better
Where eould these processed
be
? MI'
potatoes
sent
ost peop e
would say to the ghetto or some
other
~lt
·of the. cou.nJJ::Y.'"
Though lew people realize It. all
of Idaho is just as big a "poverty
pocket"
anywhere.
I kDow. I live in Northcm

meal'

as

n1 diU

~';;;:dN~~C:l/ldah:rc~:~
any ghetto is that the people do
not live too\:lose together.
Just talk to the Head Start
director in Couer d' Alene. Let
him
teD you about
third
.
If
hild
h
generabonwe
are c
ren w 0
have never had a decent meal.
Ask him how it is to see kids
suffering from malnutrition.
That is right folks. people in
this little paradise called Idaho
are sufferingJrom malnutrition.
rickets and just about any other
disease.
that
comes
from
insufficient diet.
What Idaho needs is more
people like the processors. They
arc not going to make a buck so
they let people starve. History
tells us that when those in power
let
people starve, there is
trouble.

.
.
"
Women beware! Your arch foc.'-uie great andgrpov)'.maie,
is
reacting to your emancipation. He claims thatwomc".are
taking
over his world. and encroaching on his masculinity. He,cWaqs that
women are destroying Mom and apple pic through the miJU-skirt &JJd
feathe r- lashes. He claims that women are losing their ownfcmininity
through aggressiveness.
'
Poppycock and horsef~thcwt
,'.
'~
If women are encroaching.On men's masculinity, :whc.rc did it
begin? certainly not in the secretarial pool. Men rclinquialacdtheir
mascu!inity with Ihe coming of the Firebird and the Playbqy ~u~y ..
They demanded more material toys. so wifcy had ,to p.~ wOrk
to finance them. However, men demanded that wirey still be, ~
and deSirable. with a good meal OD the table and the kiddicJeucked
away. All this aft~r a fuD day at work.
. . . .'
.' ". " ,
When women moved into the business world. I11CJ!Jc;ltth.~
sacred cow, the executive washroom. was in' danacr or ~UJg
slaughtered and broiled by a lady president. So .thCYl'ie&Cted;by
denying women courtesy for what she is·· a woman. . ,.'
To altr2ct the males' waning attention, women bepn to wear
shoner skirts. What was the male eonccnsus? Thcv sun: enjoYed the
scenery, but claimed that women were flaunting their physical
endowments. Dazzled, they retreated even furth- into • shell of
"
..
msenSltlVlty..,
: .
.
Before. I1ICn dctnanciedd!at
w~. e~"~C!..~~~.JkI,.~otJ!.4~<a.
hanKie: to anrac.t males. Now, a gtrl has to ~alJy
,~~
intended for the slightest attention. Thus. the' seXua('~qOn
came about,
'.
'
'As women became more Iibc:ral with sex, men became less
sensitive to girls' emotions. They began to use women IS objects, not
as individllals. Ironically,
men complained
about' wOlDen's
aggressiveness.
"
sh Id
I I blam
-',
A
However.
ou
women so eye
men?· H.:.'Uiy.,· ..' ~t
yough thing puffing away on a Virginia Slim While plaYIi'lB'poker in
her grubby jeans and guffawing at obscene jokes, docs notl
panicularly present a feminine appearance.
"
.
Yet. a fellow is no more manly when he smiles at this conduct
.md later complains of "woman's • loss of femininity." ,
But we keep playing,our little game. and the vicious cycle grows
bigger and bigger until it finally explodes.
. .. '
Maybe we will stan to respect each other IS unique, .total human
beings. not as male versus female. Maybe there won't be a question
of equality or emancipation or a sex war. Or maybe we will keep on
until we become valueless. insensitive wind-up dolli. .'
,;,
:
It's up to you. Women. be worthy of the respect and equality you
demand. Men. make the same demands of younclf u.YOll do of
Y
k
h
.
~
fu
".
women. ou never now. onesty Just mlaut .... n,
r, ,,'

Demo·ns·.f'r,..W
~to' 'rs

The only result that can be obtained by continuing this dispute is
that the name of the College will be marred across the state and Mrs.
Lunderga,n will find it harder to find plact.ment in another faculty
cO~~~~i~~opleconeemed
cannot. as adults, realize that 'the entire
affair is a misucderstanding and if they cannot at least go half'way to
each other. then our entire: sehool is going to suffer. Our
~:.:~~:::.tion
will be marked as unfair. and we williosc: a good

.

.

Social Committee elects
to annex Nampa arena

,

loc~I':':'~~ia":;:'J

at

. " ",.,:'.,

"

dis.r. u'

....
"
.'p'.' '·.',·C'..·;O'·,"','.U'.·.rt'
It
looks
as
if
the
Social'
'have
it
here
anyway.
thl'V
I appreciarc the concern you as studL'I1ts, have voiced conceming
'.
h'th
-'".
.;,': in i'
thc reponed' resignation and dismissals of mLmbers of the faculty
Committee
as come up WI
acquired the rodeo facility in
d
d
the
long
sought-after
solution
to
.
Nampa
and
benevolently
!·'_';f,!·,~,.l
h
and staff, but I am a little dismaye:d t at wc.as stu ents 0 not
_the problem o('overcrowding at - donated B8 at T to NN at C. and
....
".i" ;'; f~"';'"
attempt to $Careh deeper i~to a ~opi~ than W\=do. t1ow~er.at times
BS
f th
' , I
b
The fint Violan9.ll. JP,enew
we forget. and even I am gutlty of thIS.
(
. .
. C. I
e campuslsn t arge
pro ably will take .. loss there
Arbitel" drift law'W're'jhi&! in
The next time you hear of an instance cnvolving members .of this
enough 3IJd building ~oo slow, . Instead,
,.
th
.,
Of fourllUdents
'.
__
,A stroke of nius is prob.bl,,--e
c()~Vlta·()~·"'.=r'-.:'7",aj,;I"'''''
..••.
co IIege commuDlty,
go to th e: source an d attL"111ptto root our-as' ., annex. So ..BSC'snew ..__WCSt;~
,
to ..be
'proteitUQlU
""""",' 'VI"
much i"fol11'ation III possible,.
" .
.~amPI
uS'wukunveiled to a select
~~.I~bet thP~r~d I would u~ to'
'provision. ThelC!ll~FC!';~erc
R cmem be r, th ere are at IeliSU h recsi d L'St ocvcrysory'ArtGalus
t"ew
ast wee •
. UCKn
IS I ea of
annexation:
, _ t ""'''7ftlV.1lIlT
'''' •.oL
.. f"~
.'. .'.B'n.
,N.'.•.:..'
•.•
u..... ;'.
'Thenewcampusislocarcdin
1=he plan
does
have
U11V1:
Nampa' ....d I'ts ~onner' arne wu
possl'bil'tl- tio
Wh
.
chief PfOlCCUtort ArtGalpa. " .'..
• • •• • • • • • • • •• ••• II~' •
the Sn.bRivc;:
sram/.ede;.With
. open a I.S~;th'C='
bran~h n:;:
. TheMn '
. '.'
.
."
.
..,Jt~oke
o( .,enID.
~he:
spol'lSOnn,the RoUin,Sconesat:·
~:'. end d
, Due to '. misundeniandtng
Candidates who .sdU wlsh to,' 'Comnllttee found a· convenient
the Salt .Palace In Salt Lake.
.
Ihe wroD, darcfor sNdent body' 'subnalt their qUillficadoDl for
(?) spot (or th.e collcge to ltage
.. City~We could fill the placeand
it ',Is imp,.
&tccdOIIS wupublished
lui 'pubdcadoD'may
duclOundl'.
expensive .cOnce~,·w~i1e
the
,maybuvcllmakealitdepl'oflc.
vila
e •.. ,
week.. The·actuaI date ~f t,hc
March Jllt8'a.m.
",
,new foo~ball ItadIU.m·1S under
. Anyone who reaUYw~ted to.,'" ~
~.;

o

~.'.'~~S"h:,')t~
of.~'
r.··ai..r
..:'.(~'~""·

:::c

"'.......
_IIII_I8I.trcC

Apri18..

'PIIi:f~

~<,~f

n'.

~~~ - 7'·~..'J'beMJlrCt~Jbe
~'"---t:~nstruBI;;;;-;;;~Sn!'~:~-''-~'d''T:'''
.. "1/ . _.ICC th Stones shouldn't min.d
eo
Inade JUt week CODe:cmIiIi"iiMi, .
uuu, ,•. weat an ' can WI
the d \'C. -'.
.'
.. ,currcntA$S
. OfficCn,'. ~~,
,.be 4rrivinl~ll&nd,our,lc.den,j
Who:'knoWl~-M.ybe
the.
.aocIq~,pCOpIt::have:\¥cJr1cef;l
hMdda...,re.Jlze".,
..th4t'~e,'·$17,()OO'
.Beade,'~kre.Nnfonecla)'.We<:Yi9~
to iIo~mUch"~COUId:·~"I~re
:"~~!~;;';'~'."~Ufi;,be,.C9\lId',bet;Shea'tadlum,'m.ybC

cIcctioC'==-;Id~
~~.,,~~

WIll

.......

~~.>';'J:j

the~

..
,.

15:,-

" .~..•,APriI;e~i?~~;b?·Or·~'}-:::·:>',{i~i:i:A':·';":;!:';:',·;:::,::·;i';;f,\J;~~lt~e~~~,r=~l;r.~ij~~·~·;;'iut.~~;~~~~'i,~~,,~()!';~~~~,~j;
":.:;;;:&!;,

_Letters
Dear Bdiror..
•
I was interested
in the lndian
"plight"
before it was in style.
and I have some advice for those
who are just climbing aboard the
Indian bandwagon.
First of all, get the facts
straight. Indians can vote and are
citizens,
even
those
on
the
reservations.
he
reservations
arc not
concentration
camps. They are
more like wombs. If the Federal
Government
terminates
the
reservations.
it will compensate
with money
or relocation
- a
program
used to send Indians
out into the "white"
world and
usually
enjoying'
about
7%
success.
Termination
of reservations
will dissolve
tribal funds
and
release
the money
to tribal
members. This is great for young
tribal members but a disaster for
the old. These old Indians are
not - and never will be ready for
the termination
progr.un.
Indians
are too proud
to
"lower
and
embarrass"
themselves
by
street
demonsrra
tions.
They
fed
superior
to
whites:
and,
inter-tribal
rivalry is an enigma.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
is
better
known
by
an
unrepeatablc:rephrasing.
Indians
do not often agree with each
other
and,
when
the
do,
dissenters are frequent.
Whatcan
we do?
Know what they want and
how they want it done. Do not
"hdp"
them: they have to do it
thcmsdves.
Don't
emphasize
money.
Do listen first, speak
later :uld :1lw:1ys know who is
bthind 'the
things you would
support.
Sincerdy your~,
Linda Knighton

'I

or

Writer pans
image at BSC
I~ditor, BSC Arbiter,
So now what, coach?' What
uthcr
differcnces
than
in
..ttitude will you find between a
.:ommuter
campus
(IISC) and
the
closed
acadcmic
suciety
where real life seldom peeps in?
Any organiution.
tends
to
levels, :It a university
one is
expecled
to bCsl'ecializingin
the
fil)al slages of an endeavor
111
preparation
for the real world of
work. The function of a college
is
m,lre
that
of
general
prepara~\on
in
a
sPCllific
direction, work wise.
Bickering
between
the two
levels is bloody
well excrable.
Just. as /"ifqs"
ill a compulsory
military' service type of society
arc on the raw edge 'of escapism
so also ... i.~ Ihe· post'post'post
gradullte
work' in . the highest
levels of the academic culture.
To
expatiate
upon
the
obvious
is not my objective.
................................

Barbers,

to the edito

Validity,
like freedom
and
equality
are
abstracts.
contextual
terms and dependent
on the criteria used to analyze
and apply them. The criterion
for a commuter
campus
and a
university
should
not be the
same,
except
academically.Try
community
betterment:
Regional
betterment.
National
betterment.
Each
criterion
begets devergent statistics.
Nurz to the bickering.
Questionably
academic,
Steve Tyson

College paper
theory explained
Editor, the Arbiter:
In the recent weeks there has
been
considerable
discussion
about
the
content
of
the
Arbiter.
The debate
seems to
revolve
about
three
basic
questions:
What is news? What is
the
function
of
any
news
medium?
What is the relevant
world for the campus press?
Some
students
have
complained
that
there
isn't
enough coverage of campus news
in the Arbiter. These complaints
rarely
refer
to
specific
events'not'reported
bu t express
a general feding
that "I never
see anything
about
my club
(fraternity,
sorority, class.)"
News is the current report of
an event
having
interest
or
significance
for a large number
of people.
The fact that XYZ
club met has neither. Docs· and
should
- anyone
outside
ABC
fraternity
care
that
the
organi7,ation
is having a party?
Only when a group touches
many students,
when it offers a
service - a speaker,
a forum, a
dance, a debate, a blood drive, a
carnival, a book exchange - docs
it
becomc
newswo~thy.
lIowever, onlv when the event is
reported
dlle~ it become
news.
The ('ontrol of news belongs
to editors. Anyone who seeks to
prescribe
his mcssage
should
consider
advertising.
If a dub
sponsors a dance for the purpose
of
making
a profit,
it
is
appropriate
that the club buy
space to tell the \Vorld.
If a fraternity
wants
to
recruit members
and fccls that

non-objective
sales
cannotbe
handled
its

pitch
under
Campus Notes, it can take out
an ad, determine
how much
space it needs to tell what to
whom.
If a sponsor elects not to buy
space,
the value of the event
must be judged along with other
potentially
newsworthy,
events,
This is in keeping with the
traditional
functions
of
newspapers.
The press assumes
the responsibility
of informing,
entertaining
and serving
as a
watchdog
on
government.
Publications
which fail to do 50
may be fine examples
of other
kinds
of
media:
literary
magazines.
house
organs,
political
broadsides.
But they
will not be newspapers.
A campus newspaper
has the
same
responsibility
to
its
audience as a metropolitan
daily
docs to its: to select, report and
in terpret
events
having
the
greatest impact and interest.
lIowever,
the
modern
newspress
accepts
an
even
greater
responsibility.
Not
content
with simply reflecting
the
dominant
values
of the
community,
it assumes a social
responsibiliry
just
as
other
institutions
do. Newspapers,
like
churches.
schools
and
~overnment,
shake
our secure
little worlds. Such is the stuff of
which progress is born.
The secure little worlds we
dcseribe cannot be bOl1nded by
the confines of the College. To a
college
student,
the
revelant
world is the real one, not the
lrtificiall)' safe campus.
Our
world
includes
draft
laws,
illegal
wars, .struggles
between
and among all kinds of
hur'nan groups,
the quality
of
life, religion, governments,
grape
boycotts,
best-sellers,
consumer
protection.
Oh,
yes
dances,
raft-races,
football
games,
homecoming
queens,
new
buildings,
old
parking
lots,
library
acquisitions
and
the
price of Colt Burgers count.
If the Arbiter were to confine
itself
to
what
happens
on
campus,
its existencc
would be
hard to justify:
bulletin
boards
and an all·College
PA system
would be much more efficient.
This is not to say that BSC
should
not be the center
of
Arbiter
coverage.
It must
be
campus'oriented
in order to be a

are

such constructive
acnvity,
they
wain to be told how grand they
are
for
doing
it.
I would
recommend
that
you
reserve
your
enthusiasm,
and
your
newspages, for those who would
rather save at least one corner of
the real world. rather than those
who like to put up decorations
under which to dance.
Patricia

Rob ertu s .
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WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
IS A COLLEGE THAT DOES MORE
THAN BROADEN HORIZONS
IT SAILS TO THEM AND BEVOND

•

Learn about it from c'
Anthony Garcia
representing
Chapman College, Orange, California

:

ON CAMPUS

:
:
:
:

Monday & Tuesday, Apr~1 6 & 7
Time: 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Location: Student Union
_
slide presentation
7:00 PM. Monday:. Room 210. Liberal Arts

•:

!
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~

:

Easter Special
regular chicken dinner

$165

1

many

jobs

trainod

. men's

I

Sundays only

Conlll In, call or write State
Barber College '": 711 Idaho St.
- 342-4213.

• •••••••••••••
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DRIVE IN
1323 8ro.II •• y
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hairstylistll.

State
Barber 'College

j

To Ihe gill who knows whal she
wants but nol where 10 find it.
Match
your style
with our
many distinctive
designs.
And
ask us about
our
famous
Oranl\e Blossom 8l,larantee.

69C

are

availabll~ for men or women
who

college paper and to provide a
unique
service to its special
audience.
The
Arbiter
should
report
more of what happens here. And
what happens
here: we build a
stadium
to be used 30 hours :I
.year
at
the
expense
of
classrooms,
we heat sidewalks to '
melt the drifts of snow' that
inundate
Boise. we have only
90,000 library books so we fill
up all that extra room with a TV
studio,
we notify
faculty
21h
months
late that
they
really
won't be needed in the fall and
student arhletesare caught in a
drug bust.
.
The
cheerleader
school
of
journalism
will writhe in agony:
no, a college paper prints only
happy" news, only those things
that reinforce
the notion
that
this is the best of all' possible
worlds.
Those who subscribe
to this
theory
say that students
only
want to read about themselves
Presumably
you
might
then
print the names of all those who
attend class, and don't spit on
sidewalks or make waves.
If you do, realize that they
not only want to read about

JEWELERS
Downtown BolSP
9th & Idaho

80ilt

1'erms? Of Course!
page 3

No parking 7 a.m.-l0 p.m.

Caution: slow school ahead
.....

,~

..

'On-campus projects include a
120-space
parking
lot to be
constructed
adjacent
ro the
library addition
and completed
" in 1971. Designs for a proposed
280-space parking lot have been
drawn
up
for
construction
adjacent
with
the
new
Humanities
building that will be
completed
in 1972.
When
completed
the
BSC
stadium
will provide
parking
space
for 2,000
automobiles.
And within the next five years,
BSC should
have a high-rise
parking structure,
also adjacent
to Bronco Stadium.
Shu [tic busing
has
been
proposcd
for
the
future-a
three-block
parking
area
at
Lincoln
and
Potest
Avenues
would
provide
needed
parking
space. Even the walk from this
area is shorter
than the walk
from the west end of the campus
to the SUB,
Palmer
Putnam,
project
coordinator
for BSC, feels that if
the cast end of Julia Davis Park
is left undeveloped,
it should
become
parking
space
for
students.
Putnam thinks if perhaps the
,community
and
Boise
State
would collaborate
and build a
performing
arts center
in the
cast end, student could usc the
parking facilities in the daytime.
It would serve a cultural service
and a practical usc for the city
and the college.
Annothcr
planned
parking

Compl.ete

~ormalRentals.
~

()

~

ALEXANDER'S

=-"":':Jr~r:,=, r o r; ::I:.:J

CA!'JIPUS SHOP
Ph. 343-5291

GUARANTEED PROTECTION
Every Keepsake dir..,lond Is
guaranteed against loss from
the selling for one full year. ,
And that's just part of the
famous Keepsake guarantee.
See for yourself. Comein and
look over our fine Keepsakes.
or? _

k

~~IST£A£O

DIAMOND

RINO.

TH~S IS J~~T A SAMPLE OF THE SOR~ OF TIliNG YOU MIGHT SEE AT the annual Tau Kappa
Epsilon Mint-Madness
Dance to be held this saturday evening in the Student Union. Music will be by
the Cambrian Heritage.
. Although thes~ two BSC coeds ~re ha~ing a great time admiring the attire of the homely girl on the
right, the dance IS geared to the girls With the shortest skirts. Admission is SI.OO per person and girh
in short skirts will be admitted at half price.
. A prize wi!1 be awarded to ~h~t ~o~tunate (?) female whom the roving judges judge as having the
intestinal fortitude
to wear a muu-muu and dance in it, too.

Musicians open coffers
to struggling students

This week's
toe goes with
sincere
congratulations
to the
alcoholic
fools who work the
Julia Davis circuit
these warm
spring weekends.
The beer can count is setting
new records each week.
You may be happy. to know
that
beginning
this weekend,
your exploits
will be preserved
on video tape for all the world
to sec. Big Brother Camera will
be there to record the action at
the
Coors- Lucky
litter
chucking
invitational.
So smile;
it will make a nice mug shot.
~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i
..

"AIR HAVEN .aoo
WI:DOINO RING 8Z.!lO

~psa

project
would
eliminate
some
buildings
behind
the Student
Union Building.
Improvements
mentioned
A number
jor'improvemeht
ideas,
aided
by
aerial
photographs
which have shown
student
parking patterns,
are on
the
drawing
board,
Putnam
stated.
Most students
- use Campus
Drive and seem to prefer parking
there because of "not wanting to
break
heels"
to "just
being
Iazv." Most students feel the
stadium
parking
lot is too far
ou t of the way and end up
parking at the west end-which is.
just as far away.
Perhaps
this stigma will be
alleviated when the parking lot is
paved.
Perimeter parking planned
Perimeter
parking,
involving
the idea of parking on both ends
of the campus, the stadium lot
and campus Drive, is now being
studied.
Tentative plans would include
closing off the street
between
the
Music
Building
and
the
Suh'al Theatre.
Commuter
college in the future
Putnam
is currently
woriking
with
Hill Sachr,
residential
engineer with the State Highway
Department,
for a Broadway
Avenue
exit on the interstate
freeway.
The proposed
plan is
going to be needed
with the
ever-expanding
number
of
students
from
the
Nampa
Caldwell area.
Parking advantages arc few
Perhaps
the one and only
virtue that students
and faculty
have at BSC is that parking is
free.
For
contrast,
as
UCLA
officials
provide
parking
facilities
for 10,800
cars at a
'ost of 520 million.
Through
970-71 they will need 15,000
.paces
to
be
financed
by
revenues collected
from student
fees at a cost of 545-550
per
student per semester.
People
are
becoming
concerned
about
the
acute
parking
problem
at BSC,and
with no legislative support,
fees
will have .to be made to collect
revenue
for additional
land to
ease the problem.
Putnam stated that while the
problem·
is
im med ia te ,
construction
is being carried ou t
to ease
the -problern in the
future; all that can be done is
being done.
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The
Tuesday
Musicale
of
Boise
has
announced
their
scholarship
award
and
the
requirements
necessary
for
participation.
A scholarship
of 5200
or
more will be given to a student
wh 0
h as
completed
his
sophomore
year
with
a
cu mulative
2.5
grade
point
average.
Application
can
be
made
to
the
scholarship
chairman,
Mrs. Stewart
Merrill,
1711 Fowler Street,
Boise, in
the form of a letter including a
recommendation
of a music
-faculty member. Auditions will
be held the first week in May.
Three
judges
appointed
by
the Auditions
Chairman,
Mrs.
0.0. Wuertz,
5625 Randolph
Drive,
Boise,
will select
the
winner of the competition
and
the scholarship.
If there are no
qu alified
applicants,
the

IN GERMAN)

.

Live Sing-A·Long Music
Fun for the Whole Family
featuring NEW Specialty
SANDWICHES

•
::I
::I

=

a::I

Emerald Co Ordlard .. BotH,1ctaho
Special Attraction

Sunday evenings-7:30·10:30
'The Gemini"

~""""II""""""""""."""""'I""""'"
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scholarship
fund
may
accumulate
for years in which
future applicants may win "tics"
in the auditions.
The
scholarship
fund
may
also he used at the discretion
of
the executive
board to further
the musical education
of some
former scholarship
winner.
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Take that, arbor vitae;
and take that, Moscow
by Ron Oliver
Reprinted
from the last issue
of the USC ROUNDUP
During this year. these ~~h~
have persisted
in reading
this
column have no doubt wondered'
what mysterious
enlightenment
they were to ha ...e gained
f(jr
their efforts.
fear that my abilities
to
envokc my thoughts and beliefs
on the entire institution
are to
poor to merit even the most
mediocre praise.
The fact is. my attempt
to
stir up pride
and loyalty
in
BOISE STATE COLLEGE.
even
at my own expense.
seems not
to have succeeded.
For
three
years.
I have
watched the phenomenal
growth
of what will soon he Idaho's
greatest institution
of higher
learning.
It is difficult to express the
honor of being a member of that
~roup
who.
as
entering
freshmen,
were destined
to he
the first to spend four years
struggling
through
BC (rather
than BJC> and then graduate.
Unfortunately,
rn y
educational
requirements
cannot
be: fulfilled here. so this is mv
last yeM at this fine school,
.
No longer will I hear Dr.
Obcc's description
of Spirogyra
nd
Ar b e r
Vitae.
The

t

memones- racing
across
the
campus,
:i' 16 mm projector
cradled in my arms, and up to
A302. will linger a long time (as
will that back pain>.
I shall never forget the light
atmosphere
enveloping
the
Executive
Council
meetings
or
the difficulties
and penetrating
analysis made by that elite group
as it reconstructed
the student
government.
But the thrill of the historic
March
I
state
board
of
education meeting. with its tense
atmosphere.
can
never
be
forgotten.
Boise State College represents
the . hopes
of
thousands'
of
Idaho's
youth.
present
and
future.
Here
thev
can
gain
the
knowledge
a~d ability to build
their
community,
thcir state.
their nation and even the world.
These even ts are gone now.
hut they shall long reside in a
special
place
in my
mind.
However,
there
are two last
honors I wish to obtain above
the
privilege
of
being
an
alumnus.
I would like to be the first to
swim
in the Olympic
pool.
which
has long
favored
my
dreams.
But even more,
I want to
stand on top of the high-rise
class-office
building
and look
down on Moseow.

ALAN TENOORE,
LEFT, Chairman of the Dama-Soghop
Indian aub reedvcs'officiaJ
verification
from .Gover~lOr Don Samuelson .which makes March 30 - April 3 Indian week throughout
the state.
Looking on 15 Sargent-at-Arms
Tim Cossel.

Tom-toms, anyone?

Indians stage pow-wow
Dama-Soghop
Indian
club
has announced
plans for an "All
Indian Week" to be held March
3D, 31, April I, 2 and 3, 1970.
Plans include an Indian dance:
tribal dress fashion show, India~
talent show and Indian artifacts

display

Loop holes in whose evaluation?

tiIons an nau nce d
que
I
Ica
l
Election
Lyceum tho ugh t a v e r by AS B
.

involved
in
the
present
questionnaire:
and its valid use.
Jack Arbaugh,
President
of
the
Student
Body,
told
of
recommendations
that have been
made on taking over the Lyceum
Committee
by the student body.
I. Removal
from
joint
sponsorship
with
Administration
2. Funded by A.S.B.
3. Student
representative
from
three
colleges
on
comminee
4. Student
representative
to be approved
by Senate
S. Two faculty
advisors
and ex officio member.
6. Faculty advisors to be
chosen
by
A.S.B.
and
approved
by
Student
Senate:
The
faculty
will have no
control
over who is brought
in
to
speak
under
the
above
recommendations.
It was
suggested
we:
establish
a
speakers'
policy
in accordance
with
the
existing
policy
established
by the State Board
pf Education.
A committee'
was appoi~ted
to assist Lynda Baril, President
of the Student Union Board, and
Ben
lIambelton,
Social
Chairman,
in
revising
the
constitution
for
the Student
Union
Board and to write a
eonstitution
for the Management
Board. \{
The Senior CIl\s..~I'arty budget
was presented
by Gary Dance.
I'residcnt,
and WIIS approved by
the Senate.
Gary
Johnson,
Jr,
Class
President,
proposed
an
ARIIITER
poll,
This
would
consist
ofa
council
.of all
interested
membe:rs
of
the
Senate;
that other
students
of

The Indian dance and fashion
show will be held in conjunction
with the inter-tribal
conference
April
1-3.· A date
for
a
one-evening
program
will be
decided
at the next meeting of
Dama-Soghop.
Alan
Tcndore
chairman
of Dama-Soghop
will
narrate
the
historical
background
of
the
tribes
represented
and
give
a
de:seription
of
tribal
dress.
Various
tribal
members
and

people
of Indian
descent will
emodel
authenti~
Ind!an
dress
' and modern fashions with Indian
influence and design.

efe

SENATE MINUTES
The meeting
was called to
order
by
Vice-President
Jim
Tibbs, The: munutcs
were read
and approved,
In the absence' of
the Secretary, I would like to
thank Becky Ackley for taking
.icrn.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A.S.Il. Elections will be: held
April LOth, and all students are
urged to get candidates
who are:
qualified.
To be: eligible for any
office, the candidates
must have
a minimum
2.00
cumulative:
grade
point
ave:rage preceding
the time of the application
and
must
maintain
a 2.00 grade:
point ayerage during his term of
office.
Also,
he must
be a
registered student having at least
48 creilit· hours at the time of
candidacy
and
shall
have
attended
this college for at least
one semester
within
the four
previous calendar years from the
time of candidacy.
OLD BUSINESS
Wally
Allington
offered
$1,000
out of his Public
Re:lations budget to put on the
Miss Boise State College l)ageant,
provided
that the pageant was
supported
by
the
Senate,
Following
discussion,
the
majority of the Senate members
ga ve
their
support
to
the
pageant.
New members
on the All
School
Curriculum
Committee
arc Hank
Miehalk
and John
Williamsen.
Joe
Randall
told
of
the
results of the Faculty evaluation
that was given to 10% of the
faculty
at the close: of fall
'iCmester, 1969. lie said it turned
.lut to be a good pilot program
for future
studies,
but there
were
too
many
loop
holes

Ecology issue

.hc college and faculty members
be invited to attend' as well as
members
of the ARBITER
staff
to
suggest
ways
that
the
newspaper
may better meet the
needs
of the students, and to
formulate
a 1'011 as to what
:oursc students would like to sec
their
news
media
take.
This
proposal
was tabled
until the
next meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
It was moved and seconded
the
the
Senate
accent
the
recommendations
from
the
Judicial
Committee
for
the
acceptance
of consititution
for
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Christian
Science Club, Kappa Sigma, and
the Indian Club.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully
submitted,
Kathy Nolan
A.S.B. Secretary

Students needed
immediately
The Communications
Board
propo5lll,
~hich
will create
a
body whose purpose will be to
review policics and actions of all
campus
communication
media,
was pllSScd by the student senate
last Monday evening.
I~ive: positions for students on
the board wUl be filled as soon
as possible:, Students intersted in
being appointed
to this board
are asked to contact
the ASB
office in the Student Union.

p~~e~i~~~gC:: I~~~ug:;;, a~el;~~~
Will do an Indian dance. I here
will be a hoop dancer
and a
legend in tribal language will be
recited.
Darna-Soghop
plans to
have a speaker to be decided at
the: next meeting. "
Members arc in the process of
securing
Indian artifacts
to be
displayed
in the lobby of the
"SUB and Darna-Soghop
members
will be with the display.
All
Indians
and
other
interested
people: arc invited to learn more
about American
Indian culture,
and to learn of the various tribal
customs of the Indian race.

Frats kickoff
egg-day dance
On March
26 members
of
Sigma Tau Gamma will welcome
he 1970 Easter Seal Poster child
In campus. The day, highlighted
,y an informal
lunch with Dr.
Barnes,
ather
BSC
administrators
and members
of
othe:r campus
groups,
is being
he:ld in connection
with
the
Easter
Seal
Benefit
Dance
Sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma
next Saturday evening.
Hopefully
the dance, which is
semi-formal
and
featuring
Today's
Reaction,
will link the
stude:nt
community
with
the
public off campus. According to
Jude
Gary
of
Sigma
Tau
Gamma,
the
dance
is "an
excellant
oppurtunity
to reach
out and do something
with the
eommunity ... to build some type
of link."
Tickets are on sale in the SUB
inforillation
Booth, Bon Marche,
and from members of the Sigma'
Tau fraternity,
.
This special benefit is open. to
the public.
,
Admission is $2 a couple.

backed by Demo
Alan Cranston,
Dern. Senator
from California, was the kevnote
speaker
at the party's
annual
Jefferson-Jackson
Day
dinner
held at the Hotel Boise, March 7.
Cranston
captured
one
or'
California's
Senate seats for the
Dernocarts in 1968 by defeating
Max
Rafferty,
Republican
Superintendent
of
Public
Instruction.
Prior to serving in
the
Senate,
he was elected
Controller
of
the
State
of
California,
the first Democrat to
hold that post in 72 years, lie
was re-elected in 1962.
In
h is
speech
Cranston
criticized
President
Nixon's
Southeast
Asian policy. lie said,
"We have to get all the way out
of Laos, all the way our of
Vietnam
and all the way out of
Southeast Asia."
Much of his talk concentrated
on environment.
Cranston
feels
that industry must respond if we
are to save our natural resources.
lie further
stated,
"you stand
now
where
California
stood
several
decades
ago. Most of
your rivers still arc pure, still
free of pollution.
The residents
of some of your cities arc only
beginning
to recognize the .faint
aura of. smog which
now is
engulfing San Franciseo and Los
Angeles."
Cranston
pledgcd his support
to the Jordan-Chureh
bill to
establish a ten year moratorium
on construction
of any new
dams on the Middle Snake River.
"I question
the sense of
values of a nation that spends
for
destruction
instead
of
construction
... pays fanners for
not growing
when people are
starving."
He felt that we must
seck new ways to measure and
achieve our goals.

Il
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Phone girls wanted $1.50/hr
morning & evening 316·0170

I
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1

PART OR FULL-TIME
Earn $100 to $500 per month
pjlrt·time,
$500 to $1500
per
r\1onth
full-time
with
leading
National Company. We will train
you.
Sales
experience
not
necessary.
Call 343·3132

for appointment.
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The caissons

Teacher education

Controversy includesl

keep rolling

students, faculty

faces a tight squeeze ,alo"g ...

cent. from page 1)
by Larry Overholser'

______ ..

There isn't enough room for the Boise State. College student
teachers in the surrounding
sehools, says Dr. Gerald Wallace, dean,
sehool of education.
This is one of the growing problems facing the
education department.
Wallace stated that this year he had to place students in Meridian,
Emmett, Council, McCall and Kuna,
Interfering
with other colleges' student teaching areas is another
problem,
Wallace says BSC has an agreement
with the College of
Idaho to stay.out
of Caldwell and Nampa until the C of I has all of
its student teachers placed,
Wallace looks at student teaching as "kind of an internship,
the
same as a physician."
Before a student can practice teach he must be
at least a junior and have completed
Foundations
of Education and
School Methods
courses. This year there .are 291 student teachers
Wallace said.
A
teaching
block
IS
a
nine-week
period with three or
four
subjects
placed
in each
bolck. There arc four teaching
blocks throughout
the school
year.
Student
teachers
arc
If you were born berwee..
assigned to a nine-week teaching
February
20 and March 20, you
block according
to their subject.
were born under
the sign of
Pisces. Symbolized
by the fish,
,. On dcpartmenr.jphilosophy,
Pisces is a water sign, ruled by
Wallace says there arc two main
areas of concentration:
1) to sec
the planet Neptune.
Their lucky
gem is aquamarine;
blue-greens
the student
knows the subject
well, arnd 2) to make sure they
and
turquoise
are their
best
colors.
have the skill and technique
to
Pisceans are imaginative, with
teach.
. Wallace and other members
a flair for the dramatic.
They
can perceive the unusual. In fact,
of the education
faculty
each
these
people
are drawn
to
supervise
18 or
19 student
unorthodox
situations.
teachers. The supervIsors
go to
class and watch and work with
Pisces people
arc idealistic
the classroom instructor
and the
and
deeply
religious
in the
studcnt tcacher.
mystical sense. Sympathy
is the
key
word
to
the
Piscean
The
classroom
instructor
personality.
observcs the studcnt teacher and
These people do not like to
grades him with a letter grade.
live
for
prosaic
practicaliry.
At least a B is required
to pass
Their
obscure
or mysterious
the
student
teaching
course.
nature
leads them to creative
Wallace said each year eight O[
carreers.
nine don't make it.
Pisceans arc romantics, drawn
W~llace feels the relationships
to idealistic, often platonic love
of the student
instructor
in the
affairs. lIowever, if disappointed
sclioUl arc important.
Care is
by the one rhey love, Pisces tend
taken
to make
a favorable
to
be
unfu.rgiving
and
impression. Student teachers arc
withdrawn .
.required to follow the dress code
Canccr
or Scorpio
arc the
of the school where they teach.
most compatible
with this sign.
Commenting
on
student
[caching,
Harvey
Pitman
Other
Pisces tend to create a
shallow,
empty
relationship.
assistant professor of speech saill
Pisces may be drawn to fiery
it was "the most valuable part 01
Aries or Leo, but the fire may
my teacher traihing:' lie aJdcd
burn out quickly.
.
that rhe most inspiring
part of
his srudenr
reaehlJ1g was praise
he got
from
rhe
classroom
reacher and his adviser.
Wallace cxplained
thar the
Mills'
grcatesr
problem
In
student
teacher
to
teachcr
student
teaching
is "lack
of
relationship
is "the best part of
expcrience
and getting organized
the program."
lie pointeJ
out
on your own."
the student
teacher
arrives at
Tim
Zimmer,
Boise
lIigh'
School
ar 8 a.m. and is in
sophomorc-,
thinks
student
counseling
with the classroom
teachers
arc rense and try too
hard. Student
teachers teach too
teacher
throughout
the rest of
the day. "They really become a
fast and try too hard, says Jo
Ann Wixom, senior at Boise.
team," said Wallace.
Better
communication
leads
Student
teacher
to stuJent
to easier
learning. The students
relationship
is gooJ,
Wallace
feel
young
student
teacher!
claims, bu t not the same as the
communicate
better
than
classroom
teacher has with the
elassroom
teachers.
Although
students.
Wallace
also e1aims
the srudent
instructor
teaches
student teachers Jo not have full
too fast and trics too hard,
control
anJ
they
"arc
really
secondary
students
feel they
being
nurtured
in a lot of
learn easier and faster from the
situations. "
student
teacher
than from the
lIowever,
Dave Mills, student
classroom instructor.
English reacher
at Boise High
School, sees it differently.
lie
feels
the
elassroom
tcaeher
doesn't hinder him at all. Mills
stated, "She (the teacher) leaves
the room a lot of the time and I
have full control."
Even when
the teacher is there Mills feels he
is not nurtured in any way. Mills
considers
that his relationship
with the teacher is very good.
An asset for Milis, who is 23
years old, and a lot of other
young srudent
teachers,
is a~e.
Because he is young, Mills feels
he communicates
wi.ih the
students, in some ways, better

Stars are there.
in your affairs

.\

than the teacher
page 6
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by Carol Lipman
National Executive Secretary,

SMC

College
and
high
school
antiwar
acnvists and leaders
converged
on the campus
of
Cleveland's
Case'
Western
Reserve University this month to
discuss, debate and decide on a
future
course
for the student
antiwar movement.
The national conference
callc:d
by
the Student
Mobilization
Committee
to End the War in
Vietnam (S.\tC) was expected to
be
the
largest
and
most
representative
student gathering
to date.
The
SMC
encouraged
all
young people against the war to
come
and
participate
in the
conference.
The SMC is the largest and
most organized
high school and
college
antiwar
group
in the
country.
The
SMC played
a
major role in building for the
successful
Oct.
15
Vietnam
Moratorium
and was to a great
extent responsible for organizing
the large participation
of young
people
who took part in the
"Marches
of a Million"
in San
'Francisco
and Washington
D.C.
on Nov. 15.
Many SMCers feel that the
perspective
of forcing the U.S.
government
to immediately
and
totally
withdraw
all its forces
from Vietnam can be realized if
the potential
and long range
possibilities
of mobilizing
the
masses of Americans
in action
against
the war can be acted
upon.

We had three tellows last year.
One other
one has left and
another
is being employed.
~n
each case it's a ~aller
for t ,e
department
to d~Cllk, and that s
ust the facts of life.
".
J "As to the students petitions.
"
are not in the business of
\,e
.
test
running
populartt)·
con cs .

If she

had tenure and
r a nk,
then
stud~nt
support
would weigh. In this situation
It
is just like an applic.ant for:lJob
coming from out 01 state with a
lot of student
signatures
saYIll~
he's a good guy. She is. like any
other applicant for a Job and It IS
unprofcssional
and not wise to
encourage student petitions:
"I was a graduate
assist.mr
once myself. Graduate assisrants
and tea'ching fellows do not get
academic
rank.
It is all a
misunderstanding
on her part
and a lack 01 experience
III
higher education."
.
In reading the article In the
Intennountain
Observer errtit lcd
"The Regina Lundergan
Affair"
I have to question
the senous
inconsistencies
of the statements
made in the article.
Roy
Schwartz,
English
department
head,
stated
that
Mrs. Regina Lundcrzan
did nor
rccieve a contract because of her
"performance
in the classroom."
It is probably safe to assume
that neither
Schwartz
nor an}'
other
member
of the English
department
has attended
Mrs.
Lunder!.!an's class. I will assume,
therefore ,that he asked students
about
her
classroom

Church reveals spending
by federal agencies in Idaho
The State of Idaho receives
about S 1.85 in Feder;ll spending
for every S I in Federal
taxes
paid by the state's residents and
businesses,
Senator
Frank
Church said today.
The
Idaho
Senator,
cIting
statistics just released, said that
Idaho received S702,052,458
in
Federal
spending
during
fiscal
year
1969,
whit'h
ended
last
June
30th.
The
figure
is
wntained
in "Federal Outlays in
Idaho,"
a report
compiled
for
the E xeeu tive Offit'('
of the
President.
Th i s amount
of
Federal
spending
contrasts
with
$379,633,000
collected
by the
Internal
Hevenue
Service
in
Idaho. during
the same
time
period. The tax collection
IOtals
arc carried in the annual report
of the Commissioner
of the
Inrernal
Revenue
Service, also
recently released.
Toral
Federal
spending
in
Idaho, Church
noted, covers a
broad spectrum
of programs and
includes
not
only
Federal
payrolls.
but
substantial

'ayments
to Idaho f.ir hell' with
state-administered
programs
.IS
well
as
disbursemcnts
[()
.individuals
for such
Hems H
Social Security benefils. veterans
pensions and farm p.lyments.
Important
segments
of
Federal
spending
go
for
assistance
to the puhlit' schools;
for land managagement.
rcsource
development.
fish and wddlik
cnhancement,
t'onserv.llion
and
rcneation
progr;1ll1s; for postal
service; fur the Atomic Energy
Com mission's
installation
in
Eastern
Idaho;
for
dcfens.:
spending;
and
for
aid
to
individual
t'lHnmunitit·s
for
urban
renewal,
pollution
control
and housing.
"Hc!easc of these fib>'\Hesdocs
not imply my approval
of all
Federal
expenditures,"
<:hurt'h
said. "Some of these programs I
have supported
and others I have
opposed.
lIo~evcr,
rhese figures
do indicate just how great an
impact
Federal
spending
docs
have on thc development
of our
state, where we gct back nearly
two dollars for every one we
scnd to Washington."

•.. Guess 1'1/

... lowe

Vote ...

it to them ...

oerformance
or possibly
that
students
came
to
him
and
volunteered
this information.
If my assumption
is co~ect,
that student opinion was utilized
to give Schwart:z his opinion of
"class
performance."
why
wouldn't
student
opinion
from
the opposite side be vali~?
.
From the petitions
that have
been circulated
it is obvious that
there are a larger number
of
students
who would have Mrs.
Lundcrgan
stay at Boise State.
Now, where did Dr. ~arnes
receive
his infoml:1tlOn
that,
"She has never been considered,
for regular faculty appoinmenr"?
This seems inconsistent
with
Mrs. Lundergan's
statement
that
she
was
verbally
assured
a
regular faculty position by both
the late Dr. Barsness and by the
present department
head..
,
Barnes states that this Issue
has
become
a popularity
contest."
Why is student support
of Mrs. Lu ndcrgan regarded as a
popularity
contest,
while
opposition
against her has been
accep ted as evidence? .
.
The ncguuvc 0pllllOn VOIced
bv some students
caused
the
di'mlissal
of Regina Lundergan.
Why were those students
not
also .nformed
th:1I this "is not a
popularity
contest?"
In regard
LO
JJe petitions
bcinz
ciruclatcd
in favor
of
l.undergan,
Dr. Barncs states, "In
thiS situation
it is just like an
applicant
for a job coming from
out of state with a lot of student
signatures
saying
hc's a good

guy."
Docs
this
mean
that
the
students'
opinl\1ns
concerning
the instnlctors
at IISC arc of no
value?
The OBSER\'EH
aho quoted
Dr. Barncs
as S:IYlng "It is
unprofessional
and not wi~~ to
ent'ourage sludcnt pctlllllns: .
I would think Ihat petlltons
arc prcfcrahk
to demonstrations
and riots as a \V.I}' of pUlllllg an
issue before administrators
;lIld
department
hcads.
A pelllion
IS a. freedom
we
still havc in the Unlled States. It
would be very dishearlenlllg
to
think
(hat tillS t'rCl,dolll W.IS
bcing
curLlIled
by thc s'cl)'
institutions
that
.. dvocatc
frcedolll
of
thinkmg
.Ind
expression.
If I wert'
to
lake
;111
statcmenls
made concernin)(
the
reasons
for
Mrs.
Lundcrl,(Jn
beml,( rcfust'd
'I contract
and
assess thcm objct'tivcly
I would
conclude
that
there
is gre:;il
discrcpel1l'y
in
"The: Itcgin;1
Lundngolfl Affair."

Editor'~ Note,
Uichard
Sdlluidt
is a lise
Fre~hlTlan amI tine tlf thtl~e that
puscd
around
petititl[u
on
. behalf of Mrs. Lunderjtlln.

I con get out of closs
for on houf.

."
Impulse panned
las' weele,
lauded this week;

The facls 01 'ile,
birds and bees

weird'? ...

exp'ained 10 AWS
by Jerry Hensley

Lynette
President,

Brown,
AWS
reports
that
a
representative of the Maternal
and Infant Care Division of the
City-Counry
Health Department
spoke to the A WS Legislature

The
1970 Spring issue 01
Impulse, composed
primarily of
work
b)'
Boise
Statc
undergraduate
students,
is now
before the public.

recently.

The
acceptance
of the poetry
in IMPUI.SE
should rank high
on
campus
because
a large
majority
of it relates
to the
"now"
problems
which
many
students
are concerned
with.
From
this aspect,
the authors
reflect a genuine
ability
of
echoing our agc of awareness.
For example, Gary Grange's
work "WOUNDED-VIETNAM"
.nitiares a good example of bad
soetry. In his poem there is
nothing
new, Grange plays the:
role of a commentator
on a
television
special for six year
nlds at the Saturday matinee. Or
rather it is one of the re-runs of
the blood and gu~s war movies
seen every night on the five
o'clock news.

(l4AYSE)

o~~·POSTAGE

The poem is also interjected
with a conglomeration
of mixed
ideas, mingled with an awkward
form. "Wounded·
Vietnam"
is
an
angry
poem,
poorly
attempting
the free-verse form.
Bob
Hobson's
"Jerusalem
Revisited,',"
Tom
Wuner's
'Grapple
Sap-Easter
Egg" and
Kay
Karnowski's
"Bouncing
Tripping
Gaicty"
arc all poems
that regurgitate
old ideas by the
same attacks on slums, pove:rty
or violence
and death.
They
aptly illustrate abstract and trite
terms, broken lines and thoughts
that leave the reader dangling
from his seat on the bathtub
suring into the toilet. An: these
more excuses for trying to write
free
verse,
to exhibit
mixed
metaphors
and abstract and trite
terms?
"If You'll Noticc"
hy Grcg
Bierbaum
wnuins
five good
parts, hut the lOul effcct that
the poem instills in the reader is
scverl>' damagcd
hy the same
lust t1ut plagues most IH,'ginning
poets.
That is, Ihc allliity to
sm ot hcr
the
reader
hy
introducing
ideas
that
don't
I)(")ong, A ~ray 01.1 rivCf and a
"stark
trce'
and the changing
lone not only havc Iiulc value
conceming
thc poem, hut tcar
down
the
remaining
good
images.
Special notice should bc paid
to Lce OSlurkamp's
pocm "If
There
Be Any
Virtue."
The
pocm corKerns
itsclf with Ihe
plight of man, but in a new way.
From the 'standpoint
of content
it is exact and closely follows
the
form
that
free
vefSC
demands. 'There
are no loose
lines hut rathcr a cenual train of
thought
which progresses
and
leads
the reader
through
the:
poem without being interrupted.
The imagery of the: poem is
strong enough
to carry a trite
line that appears early in the
pocm. and the imagery is not so
vague that the reader must read
an aUlobiography
to interpret
the poets intent.
"Reading
or a Collage Of
Matrix"
by Ken Willianls
is
anothcr
free verse fonn
that
demands
no
great
didactic
meaninr
and if the reader look.
too deep be mjSl« .the major
purpose of the poet. The Ix"autv
of the poem hes in the subtle
words and honest pictorial view
of a collage of matrix.
It i. a

combination
of a new idea and a
new approach and very artful in
context.
An over-all view of the poetry
in the Spring issue of Impulse
should not be cast into the dirt
for the few poems that do nut
deserve being termed free-verse
poems.
Thc
r e ade r
should
nul
concern
himself with the faults
thaI
arc
common
wllh
all
beginning
poels.
"
largc
majority
of the poems contain
vitality. and a gcnull1c, honcst
attempt
at the frce verse form.
The attempt
to pUl'5ue such a
denunding
genre
deserves
an
attentive
audience
as stHlng a.s
the poct
desire to wril.
and
fe·wrill',
Hemcmher,
if no onc reads
P()("try and finds no good or had
then thc poetry
has losl all its
meaning and purpose.

--

The
inre res nng
program
concerned
family
planning,
dealing with the various methods
of contraception.
The
group
learned that many services are
available at little or no charge to
married
and
single
women.
Family
living, premarital,
and
conception
counseling
are
among the counselling
services
and
medical
care
is also
available.
AWS feels that members
of
campus
groups
would
benefit
from listening to the informative
p'rogram
and
recommends
groups contact Family Planning
through
Maternal
and
Child
Health at 3IH·3471.
This
program
is aimed
at
married
womcn
students
or
student's
wives in particular.
but
is also beneficial information
for
single women as many will be:
getting married in several years.
The: aim of Family Planning is to
inform
and
to
help.
Any
individual is also welcome to call
and
take advantage of their
services.

Blessed are the meek in heart,
for they shall inherit Ugreetings"
by Terry Errter

At the start of each school
vcar (and now every semester),
as ever)' male ~tudent knows, thc
I.Kal duft
boanl sends out a
questionaire
deSll:ned to update
Iheir files on thc individual draft
c1il:'blcs,
The que~tions
refer to SUdl
lonsundy
(hanging
items as:'
birthd ..te. (so far Ill)' birthdatc
has been the same evcry time)
and dalc and pble of graduation
fwm high school, (I stubh()rnly
persist
in rcpl~'ing
that
I
graduatcd
from lIoil< lIit:h in
June of 11167), There
IS no
reason "hy they should expe<.'l
sudl
variahles
to
remain
constant
and 1 sUl'puse my casc
is a rare cxcel'lIon.
I ha,l always ..-onsulcrcd thesc
forms
to
be humlcss
hllk
nuisan..-cs
unlil
Ihis ycu.
My
younger
brolher
turned 11' last
spling and dutifully
regislered
with that nClllisis of Ihe young
A meril'lIn
male,
lie
was
imlllediately
da-sifted
I,A which
I
thought
was
5tranltc
considering
that he had not even
had
a physical
hut
he wu
assured that he didn't havr to
worry, so he didn't.
lie registered
for 54,'hool last
kmester
and receivcd
his fint
a(,plication
for a 2'} ddcnnent
a lout a week later. For SOIllC
reason
which
I still fail to
undentand
hc refused
to sign
the fonn at fint anll was soon
infornlcd
that
he would
be
considered
delinquent
if he did
not go down and sian it. lie did,
and everythina
was fine unti'
Christmas
vacation
when
hC1
recdv('t! a notice to report fot
his physical.

The armed forces physicals arc
worth v of a fcw words
01
digre,~ion
at this point. A one
armed
nun
could
spend
tea
hours
being
examined
b)
phpl<:a.ins
who
could
fill<
nothing
loCClously wrong
wit!
him" Ithout a pm'.llc physician
report verif~'l/lg the lal'k of on.
amI.
Needless to 5;1y he pa~d
lhe
ICSI an,1 a fcw days I:ller he
rn'cl\'t'd
a IHHification
that he
W1\ slill I·A, Sinn- he had signed
lhe l·S forms earllcr this seemed
a bil ulHcHonahk,
so he went
had;
down
to the
Sekcli\'('
SerVile
to f IIld out
whal wa~
gOIng OIL O,,,:C more hc wa~
a\\ured
thaI he had nothing to
"ofl)' aboul, the l'S application
had h(Tn al'n:ptcd,
and all wa'
well.
I\nolhcr
week wcnt by and
anolher
nOUlC informed
hun
that hc had bellcr gct on th,
,uck
If hc wantcd
his 2-S
dcf ..nllcnt.
11.1<·k10 Ihe SS and
more
aSHrranl'S
that
hi,.
week went by and anuthcr
notilc infoll11ClI t;im that he had
l)("ttcl j,~t on thc stick if he
wanted his 1. S ddcnnent.
lIa(k
to the SS and more
assurances
that IllS dcfennent
was already
filed and in (ll'\kr. A few days
later reeeivc,1 a ~milar
notil'c
and it wa~ hack to the S5 for
rnor~ l~a5Suranl'CS,
ThiS cyclc bcrarn~ a regular
IhinK
with
the
mail
i~suing
warnings
and
the
board
reassuring.
Uut now the Navy
&Ot into the act, ukinK "Is thc
draft bothering
you? Why not
enlist in the Navy?"
As • nutter
of fact the draft
was bccomin,
a bit bothersome
but the Navy hardly offered the
ideal .olu tion.

Then
c am e the
letter
Jcmanding that he appear before
the Board of Appeals to rectify
the situation
or be drafted. I'm
not
quite
sun:
how
this
is
possible
since he is not even
eligible for a loltery numbcr yet
and he has lx:en assun:d ~·\lCral
times that he is not delinquent.
Legally I don't bclicvc he can
be drafted
and I do not thing
.that the: SS has any intcnlion of
,hafting
him.
HowevCf,
this
!Cocrcion and harrassmenl
have
;nearly worked. lie is so fed up
'with the: entire llIess that he: is
now
considering
joining
the
Navy just to get the 5S off his
back.
If he cnlists in the Navy, he'
will be one less person Ihat our
!I:urn:nt adlllini,tration
will have
~o draft and evervone
will Ix"
~verJo)'ed to sce a~other C\lt in
~he draft (all du., hi inefeascd
4"enlistraen~s."
Then
we can
hcccpt
il when
the I)rcsidcnt
proudly points out the ncw wave
pf patriotism
~s cvidcnced
by
~he
enormous
increase
in
~ nlistments;
"volu n teers"
JOOllthe: Silent Majority.
Maylx"
thcy wouldn't
all be so silent if
you lOok the gags out of their
mouths.

Corning soon: Insuran~"e and the
College
Student.
Facts
and
J;allacie:s,

41'
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j.ki club suff.fs

Group left holding
an empty bag
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THE.:
BSCBOOKSTORE
ANNOUNCES
ITS ANNUAL SPRING
CLEARANCE SALE

~

snow cunivU held at Bogus
Basin on March 21.
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Long hours. no pay no persona
satisfaction
no
advantages
whatsoever. In fact. no job.

a:

FOR
SALE:
slightly used
potatoes. only 34,000 miles. Call
385-1492
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:
•
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Lost: a roll of scotch tape
without adhesive on either side.
Contact the 2M Co.

•
•
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:
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THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
HAVE BEEN REDUCED:

5
interference callan
a 50 yard
pass play could have lead to a 65
yard penalty. Now. however. a
pass interference call will draw a
penalty
from the line of
scrimmage. This will add the
option to the offense to take the
penalty or to refuse it.
Other changes in the rules call
for shoncning of the cleats to 'h
inch maximum.
Amoung other changes arc
definitions for the fair catch
signal
and
legalization
of
insignias in the field as long as
the yard lines arc still visible.

c·

Caution: smokinl the A1UUTER'
may be bl2ard~
.tq. your
health.
,~. ' .

'"'Clln..~:"
. ~~.

ONE OF THE many high school
jumpers shows his style in the

The NCAA football rules
committee has announced 21
changes in the rules for the
1970-71 football season. Most of
the
changes
will .not be:
noticeable
to the fans. but
several important changes will
make a significant difference.
Most significant change will
be
the long dllfensive pass
interference penalty. In the past.
the defense was penalized IS
yards
from. the point of
infraction.
Theoretically.
a pass

C"':'",

A pair of the BSC sky divers
battled unsteady winds to score
nearly perfect accuracy.
The challenge cup races held
on two courses. set side by side.
was phySIcally disappointing in
that the courses were not -equal
342-1888 .. '
and suffered from poor lighting.
The idea was good' and those .
~_t.R .. ,"C(iof1dtin~ .
of us that participated
will
~-~,,",,-'"
welcome the same type rut
next year.
~.J
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The BSC Snow 'Carnival was
held MUJ=h 21 at Bogus Basin,
but due -to an overall lack of
participation the sponsoring Ski
Club came out of the deal
holding an empty wallet.
. The gelande contest. started
thi: activities aDd .virtual sweep
of the trophies by high school
and junior high racers and
jumpers.

NCAA amends gridiron rules
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Hey, Bub, We'~.··lone.··'Co.·.1IIe
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Books (Obsolete)
Paperbacks. . .
Posten ..• -, .
SweatShirts. . .
Nylons. • • . •
Records • • • • • • • • •

:
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•
•
•

I

As low IS $.25
..
. As low IS $.10
. ...•
As low IS $.10
. ..• AslowlISl,OO
. • • • • As low IS $.25
• • • • As low II$1.98
•••••
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,LIMITED QUANTITIES ON CERTAIN ITEMS
HURRY, SALE STARTS MAR. 27th.
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esc BOOKSTORE

1st Floor SUB
Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. 9·12
-

:
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SOUNDS
UNLIMITED

8 Track Stereo Tapes
1. Led Zeplin
2. Led Zeplin II
3. Johnny Cash at San Quenrin
4. Easy Rider-Soundtrack
5. Bayou Country-Credence Clear Water R.
6. Conned Wheat Packed Bt The Guess Who
7. Doors-Strange Days
8. Association-Greatest Hits
9. Green River-Creedence Clearwater R.
10. Monster-Steppenwolf
11. Crosby, StiUs & Nash

12. Willy & the Poor Boys-Creedence Clear R.
13. A Group Called Smith
14. R.B. Greaves
15. I Want You Back-The Jackson Five
16. The Best of Charley Pride
17. To Our Chirdren's Children·Moody Blues
18. Switched On Bach
...
19. 10 to 23·Jose Feliciano'
20. The Best of Charley Pride
21. 2525-Zager & Evans
22. Search of the Lost Chord·Moody Blues

NOW
$ 3.9 9

S Track Stereo Tape Players and Accessories
No. 23 Bowman 900 8 track cat stereo - full size - deluxe
.
unit - Regularly $69.95 lntrode ~tory Special· only - $39.95
No. 24 Bowman 910 8 track cfr stereo - modern styling·
spccial deluxe unit - tone control· Regularly $89.95 lneroductory Special - Only - $59.95
No. 25 Phycaiiilic Light for cars'
IS" long· JOUnd
activated • frequency divide~ - 3 channel • 3 color tone & level controls - interchangeable lens - Regularly
$49.95 - • 529.95

.

1
I
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1

, MAIL

!1DAV

No. 26 Universal nome Power Supply· for car stereo's •
converts 117 VAC to U vee ·4.5 amp. output· no
hum· fused' lillhted meter' RelUlarly 524.95 • Only'
$19.95
No. 27 Bowman Car Stereo Speakers 5" LarJe ceramic
magnet - complete with wire and chrome Krills • will
handle 12 Wltll" 8 Ohms" Rqularly $12;95 - $9.95

~ir

.

No. 28 Universal Luekin. Breckell "for car .rereo • makes
instant contact for all connection. " n:move .ten:o In
second. " stop steallnl ;, extra mounll .vallable " ReI.
$12.95 - $9.95

.

-----~i~:~~~I~I;;;------,
Special Deals' - One Time Only
Idahu Falls, Idaho 83401
Please ,send me the following introductory tape spedaisl
NNo.!+-No.
L,.-No.
9_NO.l~O'
l'Z... _.No. 2J...J

o. ~o.

No. ~4--No.
No.4_No.

6..J......No.lU--.No.

'Z..--No.
&-No.

J4

o. l&-.No.

1~o.
IS
o.l9-No.
12.:......No. 16..:.....Nu:2u..-No.

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DEALS:

I No,31--No. 32-No. 33.I 'nciOlld I. my checkoCllfl.or.monev
IP,"" InClude

3% Sa ..

Mill POttIgI F.... to:
, II" 8t1'1t1
Namt
.....

ordtt In thlemount of .______

Tlxll'
·AU1tPII1ftd,
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24-1
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No. 29 One Boman 900 .nd One SeCBowman Speakers,

'72.90 Value
S45.95 Deal Price
.JU5
You Save

No. 30 One Bllman 910 anti One Set of Boman Speakers '102.95 Value
.
S 65.95 Deal Price
37.00 You Sav~
No. 31 One Boman 9~0 .nd One Set of Boman Speakep '172.80 Value
.nd One paychodehc Ilah' and One Car Lock
.' 85.95 Deal Pric.

•

S 86.8' YouSav,

,

